


by Graham Getty

On behalf of Bleadon Parishioners, Bleadon Parish

Council has applied to North Somerset Councilfor
a 20mph speed limit to be imposed throughout
the village.

This has already happened in Uphill and
Lympsham for example - and Hutton, Locking and
Congresbury are in the process of applying,

When discussing with North Somerset Coun-
cil it was evident that many of the criteria which
lend themselves to a 20mph limit apply to
Bleadon. Narrow roads, blind bends, parked cars

and adjacent playgrounds for example.

The application will likely take many months
to process, and will involve site visits and discus-

sions with experts to
ensure the solution in-

troduced for Bleadon is

ophmal.

But we hooe eve-
ryone agrees thar:h s

will be a beneficia
scheme in terms c'
safety for anyone :'', -

ing,walking,cyc:?.'
hnrca ridino thrn :-

the village.

We will keep you
posted, and if anyone
has any queries, please

feel free to contact Cllr

Graham Getty,

Twenty's
Pte n ty

Iron
All new Bleadon parish residents since 2020...

To: 'Contact usl social get together

At: Bleadon Coronatioii Hall

On: Thursday 29 September at7pm
t49et other residents, parish councillors, representa-

P.

bs and discover what activities are on offer.

AIso learn details about local services and more.

Light refreshments will be provided.

Come

tives

We look forward to meeting you.



By Kirsten Hemingway

I am delighted and sur-
prised to be writing my
first message as Chair of
the Parish Council, I

would first like to thank
outgoing chair Gill Wil-
liams for her service dur-
ing the Covid-19 pandem-
ic and congratulate her
on a job well done during
difficult circumstances. I

would also like to thank
Mary Sheppard who sup-
ported her as the vice

chair.
So much good work has gone on since the Ju-

bilee issue. Firstly, Bleadon in Bloom, the Bloomers
did a wonderfuljob of decking the village out in
flowers and building community initiatives such as
the polytunnel.

They did it with great humour. There are
around 60 tubs in the village now and they all need
watering, luckily Bleadon has a huge team of volun-
teers who do this daily.

There are also teams who take care of the
trees and others who clear the litter from the
streets. They are planning for the planting of more
than l-00 trees in October - each one will be dedi-
cated to someone under L5 in the parish and the
family can help their young person to look after the
tree. The tree team also took delivery of one of the
50 Quercus robur (oaks) from a scheme by the
AONB.

Another team has been hard at work raising
funds to gild the Parish Clock. The clock is an im-
portant part of the parish and handed down to us as
a community. lt is such an important marker of
time, and we should be proud to note that once this
work is complete it will be a generation before it is
needed to be done again.

The work of the team looking after the facili-
ties for that generation also warrants a mention.
We are very pleased to nbte that the hard work of

Sara Garrett, GillWilliams and the parish clerk has
resulted in a grant for new equipment in the play
area.

As a parish council we are looking for ideas to
improve facilities for the young people in the parish
from the age of !2 up who are not catered for very
well. We are keen to hear from anyone with ideas
about what we could do for this age group.

It is so exciting to note that we will be hosting
a 'Contact Us' get together for new people joining
the parish. This has been sorely missed during the
pandemic and we felt that it was an important
event to revive post haste. I remember arriving in
Bleadon from the lsle of Arran more than 20 years
ago and it was such a valuable way of getting to
know people. Thanks to Ann Davis and Huw Boyce
for leading this initiative for the parish.

Work to create an island for crossing the 4370
at the end of Bridge Road should be underway
soon. This and many other road issues are being in-
vestigated by Graham Getty and Sara Garrett. This
team is also responsible for the footpaths, cycle
paths and bridleways across the parish.

I am elected as chair for one year and I hope
in that time we will hear more from the people in
the parish and see more involvement from every-
one. We are facing a challenging year with prices
rising for fuel and inflation hitting highs that will
clearly involve everyone having less to spend and
more to worry about.

In these times of great challenge, the best
people to help are the community and neighbours.
lf we find that generally in Bleadon we are ok, then I

suggest that as a group we look to support neigh-
bouring areas where poverty will be hitting commu-
nities hard.

I know how precious our time is and how we
are all busy with getting things done but just a small
amount of time to water some plants or make a cup
of tea for a neighbour goes a long way, and it also
brings us so much back in return.

Please get in touch with us at the Parish Coun-
cil if you want support with any community initia-
tive that can connect us and help us help everyone
inside the parish or even help people inside the par-
ish do more for others.



ACROSS

1. Toiled with hesitation. Hung about (8)

7. Scottish stone or cake (5)

8,10. London market on slipway (9,4)

9. Unwell in 1-1- across (3)

10. See 8

11" lf dell returns it's complete (6)

13. Half the diameter of the arm (6)

14. Serve a turn in these theatrical

shows (6)

17. Tender bids (6)

18. Sounds like a lazy hero {4)

20. At home, north of hostelry (3)

22. Greek sorceress (about 100) hangs

around hospital department. Odd! (9)

23. lmprove last word before daybreak

(s)

24. Obliterates ruins (8)

DOWN

1. Part of jacket for all P.E. perhaps (5)

2. Dot nine when vicar sang plainsong (7)

3. Old record in charge of heroic story (4)

4. Empire initially, toxic perhaps, but exciting (5)

5. Soil perhaps, dense initially but firm (5)

5. Senior college friends (7)

7. Horses stopped in their home (7)

tr 2. Drank very noisily in the east quad (7)

13. Car dial is basic (7)

tr5. Endure beneath drive (7)

16. Welsh boat fails to start at Delphi (6)

17. Notes inception (5)

X.9. Hair fasteners (5)

21. Small insect comes up with a whiff (4)
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Name Email

Kirsten Hemingway Kirstenhemingway @ bleadon parishcouncil.co.uk

GillWilliams Gillwilliams @bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

Mary Sheppard Marysheppard @bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

Huw Boyce H uwboyce @bleadonparishcou ncil.co.u k

I D Clarke ldclarke @bleadonparishcounci[.co.uk

Ann Davies Anndavies @bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

Sara Garrett Sa ragarrett @ bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

Graham Getty Grahamgetty @ bleadonparishcouncil.co. u k



By Gill Williams
& Sara Garrett

When the Bleadon Parish Council undertook the
village survey as part of our information seeking for
the Neighbourhood Plan in 20t9, one of your
five key issues for the development of the village
was increasing recreationalfacilities for older chil-
dren and young adults, with 83.28% of those an-
swering the survey rating the play area as moder-
ate to high importance to them.

We know the current facility is a hugely pop-
ular village area for families with young children
and that the kickabout area is popular with the old-
er age range in the evenings and weekends.

The middle to older age group however have
very little to challenge their developing
skills. Balancing, clambering, upper arm strength-
ening and an active response to the equipment is

an essential ingredient for their physical develop-
ment.

We did do a survey of village children pre
covid, we talked to them in the park and we also
talked to the younger youth club members and
asked them what they felt was missing.

Covid got in the way of our progress but in
May of this year North Somerset announced that
they would provide matched funding for councils
who could demonstrate their needs to upgrade
their play parks.

Cllr Garrett and I raised the matter at council
and it was agreed that BPC could provide f5,000

towards the project in the hope that North Somer-
set could match it.

Sara and I spent some time in putting to-
gether the application citing your concerns raised
in the survey along with the children's com-
ments, and using my decades of experience in the
physical education of primary age children
we stated exactly what we would need and most
importantly for an application - why.

The idea is that the new equipment will run
parallel to the roadside railings, thus keeping as
much 'kickabout' area as possible.

We were very happy to learn at the end of
July that we had been successful and immediately
set about getting the quotes from a range of com-
panies who make the necessary high quality
equipment.

These have now been received and forward-
ed to North Somerset and at the next BPC

meeting we will be accepting our favoured firm in
terms of the range of equipment they can pro-
vide, the proportion of equipment, installation
fees and installation dates.

The project needs to be completed by the
end of March next year, and we will keep you in-
formed along with giving you as much notice as
we can as to when the work will take place,

Children of the village in the 6+ age range
can start to get excited, your time is coming!

For more information on the scheme please
go to the following website: https://www.n-

north-somerset



Bleadon Village News catches up again with our local Financial

Adviser Katheryn Johnson who lives and works in the village of

Bleadon about making 2022 a less taxing year. Katheryn says

there is still time this year, make the best use of tax reliefs and

allowances to help secure your financial future and the inher-

itance you leave to your loved ones, here are ways in'which

she may be able to help you.

Well over a decade since the last financial crisis, the world is

still a very uncertain place. lt is always wrong to believe that

market shocks are a thing ofthe past. From uncertainty over

the impact of Brexit to supply chains, and of course COVID-19,

then more currently the impact for the war in Ukraine. There

are always many risks that pose a challenge to investors at any

given time; and any number of unforeseen factors in the years

to come.

But these are beyond our control; they cannot be allowed to

prevent us from planning our financial futures. Indeed, we will

give ourselves the best chance of achieving our financial goals

if we focus on what we can control: how and where we invest

our money, how much tax we pay, the size of our retirement

fund, and how much of our estate passes to our family free of

Inheritance Tax (lHT).

Effective financial planning should be a year-round activity.

Valuable reliefs and allowances can help to create long-term

financial security for ourselves and our family.

lSAs

lSAs have become one of the most popular ways to save, prin-

cipally because they are simple and readily accessible.

The ISA allowance to f20,000 is a very welcome method for

encouraging individuals to invest for their future. However, as

interest rates in the UK are lowerthan ever, money being held

in Cash lSAs is failing to achieve the very basic objective of

keeping pace with inflation. The result is real losses for savers.

Those who are investing their ISA allowance for the long term

- in assets offering the scope for attractive levels of income

and capital growth - are giving themselves a better chance of

maximising the tax-saving opportunities on offer.

Individuals yet to use their ISA allowance, or with accumulated

ISA savings, need to carefully consider their options to ensure

that they are maximising this valuable opportunity to generate

tax-efficient capital and income for the future.

Pensions

Saving into a pension is an even more attractive prospect than

it was a few years ago. This is because there is much greater

PBF WEALTH
l''1 '\ N .-\ (-i !: l\'1 I h; .1.

freedom for taking benefits; and pension savings can now be

more easily left as part of a tax-free inheritance. However, the

advantages extend further than just drawing benefits and

passing money on to loved ones: the government still rewards

savers by giving them tax relief on their pension contributions.

Subject to certain limitations, for every 80p you contribute to a

pension, the government automatically adds 20p in tax relief,

Higher earners can claim extra tax relief through their annual

tax return, so a f1 pension contribution can effectively cost

just 60p.

However, with the government under increasing pressure to

reduce public spending, there's no guarantee that the higher

rates of tax relief will be maintained into the future.

Those wishing to make their retirement plans a reality should

consider fully utilising their annual allowance for this tax year

to make the most of the tax breaks on offer. Unused allowanc-
es can be carried forward, but only from the three previous tax
years. This financial year is the final chance for pension savers

to use the 2018/!9 allowance.

lnheritance Tax

There are fel more confusing - or unpopular - taxes than lHT.

There are a number of exemptions that allow individuals to

reduce future bills. Perhaps the best known is the annual gift-

ing allowance. which gives individuals the opportunity to re-

move €3,000 of assets from their estate immediately (f6,000 if

they use the previous year's allowance as well).

Taking steps to reduce your taxable estate by topping up a

child's pension or Junior ISA could go a long way to providing

them with an invaluable head start in life. TheJunior ISA allow-

ance is f9,000 for the 21,/22tax year. Also, make this year's

f3,000 gifting allowance count - and carry forward last year's,

lf you haven't used it already.

It's a time of the year when individuals and couples are given

an opportunity to put their long-term plans back on track by

using reliefs and allowances that would otherwise be lost. Nev-

ertheless, this requires some knowledge and expertise. That's
why you should speak with a financial adviser to better under-

stand how you can gain maximum advantage for this year and

the years to come.
To receive a complimentary guide covering wealth manage-

ment, retirement planning or Inheritance Tax planning, Kath-

eryn at PBF Wealth Management on 0787 6687561 or email

katheryn.johnson@sjpp.co.uk.
The value of an investment with St. James's Place will be di-

rectly linked to the performance of the funds you select, and

the value can therefore go down as well as up. You may get

-back 
less than you invested.



By Ellie Young

The first time I met Don Gardner was in Au-
gust 2020, when the first wave of the pandemic
seemed to be coming to an end and we were freed
from our houses. I met with Don to talk about his
incredible story for my first edition of the Bleadon
Village News, to mark his 100th birthday.

Don won me over with his charming smile,
fantastic, inspiring tales and bubbly personality.,,
and a delicious plum for his tree outside!

In our meeting together, which lasted several
hours, we talked about his long life and some of the
experiences he faced as a young prisoner of war.

With the family's blessing, I have been able to
pay tribute to Don by recounting parts of his life, as
well as sharing his family's gratitude to you all.

head off."
Don and Betty were

married by his father in
the church where they
met seven years previous-
ly on August 18th, L945.
The pair spent 73 very
happy years together.

The pair had one
son, Christopher, two
granddaughters as well as

his great-grandson Alfie
who was born a year and a day before Don's j.Ooth

birthday.
During World War ll, Don joined the Royal En-

gineers Mechanical Engineers in the Army field
workshop unit.

mily ond I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of those in Bleadon who
Don ond Betty feel so welcome in the community when they arrived 30 yeors ago.

They loved being part of village life and entering into social activities.

I know that they were both extremely content with there lives in the villoge and enjoyed
every moment of there time spent there. There is no doubt in my mind that this was for

them a very special place.

Our porticular thanks go to those neighbours and friends who helped them t Dthe difficult final years of their lives with patience, kindness and understan

Don was the third-born son of a Methodist
minister, Growing up under the Methodist Church,
Don and his brothers attended Kingswood School in
Bath, where Don spent six 'very happy years'from
1930 to 1936,

Don met his late
wife Betty in Birmingham
when he was L7 years

old at church.
He told me: "l was

17 years old at the time
and sat myself down in

church one Sunday
morning and began to
look around. In the choir,
was the most beautiful
girl who was singing her

While in France, he became part of the 51st
Highland Division and was sadly captured as a pris-

oner of War in May L940.
Following his escape during the Russian inva-

sion of Poland and returned home to his dearest
Betty when he was 25 years old.

Don and Betty moved to Bleadon when they
retired in 1985 and were the founders of the
Bleadon Bridge Club,

Don, thank you for your years' of service and
for being a friend to so many. You really were an
incredible man and we take solace in knowing you
are with your beautiful Betty once again,

lf you would like to read more about Don, visit
www.bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk and read the
September 2020 issue of the magazine.

Thank you oll.



by Io f ones

Bleadon Village Market would be nothing without
its volunteers. A highlight for visitors after a tour of
favourite stalls to top up supplies, is a sit down with
a friend for a cup of tea and a delicious snack.

In the Market Kitchen, we try to support our
stallholders where possible by using their supplies.
A lovely tea cake from Hills' Bakers is always
popular.

Breakfast or an early lunch with a sau-
sage bap using Mike's delicious pork sausages

is a winner. Our lovely volunteers stock the
kitchen, cook, serve wash and clean up every
month, There is a rota, but you will often see

the same faces.

A big thank you to Rachel, Liz, Jane,

Maggie, Audrey, Viv, Di, Kay, Sue and Robin

Make a note in your Diaries Nowl The Bump-

er Bleadon Christmas Market is on Saturday 3 De-

cember from 9.30am to 1-2.30pm in the four ha s in

the heart of the village.
With more than 50 stalls selling Christmas de-

lights and goodies, raffle and refreshments to en-

joy, there is something for everyone,
See you there!

tz offices located across the South West: Bradley Stoke
Keynsham Nailsea Portishead Staple Hill Thornbury

CentralBristol Clevedon Henleaze

Weston-super-Mare Worle Yate

Solving your legal problems ...locally
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This has now become an annual event in the
Church Room and once again will take place as

usual on the last Friday on 30 September from
10.30am until noon.

Do please come for coffee, or tea, and some
delicious cake on this day to support the cancer
care charity.

The national event raises money for Macmil-
lan Cancer Support, one of the largest British char-
ities which provides specialist health care, infor-
mation and financial support to people affected by

ca nce r.

We will be one of hundreds of such events
taking place up and down the country, so I hope
Bleadon can make a big contribution,

lf you can offer a cake to help please contact
me Gill on 813255.

a
By Gill Williams

It is encouraging that in the post pandemic period
we are beginning to see some of our village tradi-
tional events returning,

One of these is the Harvest Lunch. This year
we are going to hold our lunch on Sunday 16 Octo-
ber at 1,2pm for 12.30pm in the Coronation Hall.

There will be a bar and the meal being offered
will be chicken, jacket potatoes, and vegetables
with a vegetarian option, followed by apple crumble
and custard.

We have chosen these simple items deliber-
ately as representative of what most people would

be able to eat and representative of a simple hp.r-

vest.

The orice will be fI2for adults and f6 for chil-
dren and this will be required to be paid on the
door on the day.

However, obviously we need to know num-
bers beforehand, so, if you would like to join us at
this village event then please contact either Jacqui

Hall Scott on i,hallscott@btintetnq!.eqm or me, Gill

Williams on 813255 to book your seats.

After the lunch at 3,30 pm on the day we will
also be holding a Harvest Songs of Praise. This will
also be in the Coronatron Hall but olease feel free or
^^+ +^ -+-,, ^^l -;^-ruL LrJ )Ldy dr ru )il 15

We look forward to seeing you on the 16th. '



iety
,., ,,,,by Rose Benjamin and

This year's coach trip in July was to Forde Ab-

bey near Chard. We stopped for coffee at Coates

Willow and Wetlands Visitor Centre and admired
the skills of the willow weavers with characters
from Alice in Wonderland allwoven from willow.

At Forde Abbey, we explored the house which
was once a medieval Cistercian monastery. There
was plenty to see in the garden with large ponds,

magnificent summer borders and the tallest pow-

ered fountain in England.

Future meeting dates:

Tuesday 18 October:
On the Wildside of Dortmoor: The Gardens of Buck-

land Monochorum ond Wildside.

By Hilary Little

Tuesday 15 November:
Creating o Christmos Table Decoration

By Libby Boucher

Your local flooring specialist
We supply afld fit a huge range of flooring
ptoducts to residential urd commerrcial
qrstomers:

. Carpet

. Real Wood /Engineettd Board

. Vinyl

. Kar:rdean platinum lrstaller)

. Nahual Flooring

. WetRoomFlooring

' Disabled Access Shower Rooms
. Non-Slip SafetyFlooring

' Hygienic Wall Cladding
. Furniture removal available

CORMAR
c^tPgt c9

Rec€floor'

Otr family business established ilr
2005 offers an efficient, reliable
and honest serviee rvith free
professional advice at your honre
or at oru shswroour in Biea
We san aelvise you sfl the hest
optione to *uit yoru home or
businese. For mote infqffirntiotr
please call today.

trnit Q Purn Ilouse Faru
Pur-nWay
Bleadon
BS24 oQE

Tel: 01934 813693
Email iuft @floodngponrerset.co-uk
nrnw.fl ooringsomtrset,co.uk



By Robin Flavell

South West in Bloom iudging on 5 Julv

There was a big team effort to get the village look-
ing fantastic for the judging day. The roads and the
area around the Coronation Halls were weeded, the
tubs and hanging baskets were looking their best,
the allotments were cleared of junk and the village
noticeboards shipshape in time for 5 July.

Thanks again to everyone who has contribut-
ed, whether it's been a couple of hours here and
there, or sustained help throughout the summer to
keep the tubs watered and looking good,

The judges, Tim Eley and Su Maddocks were
shown the best of what the village has to offer.
Some of the highlights included:

. Village gardens

The judges were shown several beautiful
cottage gardens, a Mediterranean garden con-
structed largely from recycled materials and an eco-
friendly garden with a sedum roof.

. Village flower displays
The flower displays were looking magnificent

at the beginning of July. The judges were impressed
that we'd included some perennial salvias. They al-
so liked our inventive use of silver and purple
crowns to celebrate the Jubilee.

. Community polytunnel and allotment
The Bloomers were out in force to showcase

what we've achieved this year at theallotments. We
were proud to show how far we've come in setfing
up our own polytunnel for growing our own flow-
ers.

The rest of the allotment has been shared by
a group of gardeners who would find a whole allot-
ment too challenging. This relatively small space has
proved a big success and very productive. Thank
you for all the delicious courgettes, tomatoes, and
runner beansl

. CommunityFundraising
Hours of work have gone into our fundraising

efforts throughout this year with craft sales & plant
sales. This has allowed us to buy the jubilee crowns,
equipment, fertiliser and some of our plants.

. Churchyard gardeners

Reverend Tim Erridge kindly took the time out
of his busy day to meet the judges and explain how
the churchyard has been improved over the last
few years with the help of a team of volunteers.

. Environmental
We demonstrated our commitment to gar-

dening in an environmentally friendly way with the
use of recycled materials at the allotment and poly-
tunnel, as well as the large rainwater butts at the
ha lls.

The wildflowers seeds planted in 2021 have
started to germinate. The display at the bus stop on
Bleadon Road was particularly beautiful.

We are judged against the Royal Horticultural
Society standards based on horticultural achieve-
ments, community involvement, and our care for
the environment. There is a Gold, Silver, Silver Gilt
or Bronze award up for grabs.

How did we do?

l'm afraid we'lljust have to wait until the
awards ceremony in October to find out!
lf you want to get involved with Bleadon in Bloom -

contact Kirsten Hemingway
(writer@ ki rsten hem ingway.co, u k) or Robin Flavel I

(robinfl avel | @yahoo.com).

Plant a tree for the Jubilee

We have l-07 trees arriving in October for the
children of the village and we still need a few things
to support this project.

lf you can help with any of these please con-
tact Kirsten Hemingway:

. A design for the plaques for each tree

. Landowners to come forward with places for
pla nting

. Someone to update the Queens Green Cano-
py website with the location of the trees.



on
By Les Masters

Bleadon is obviously rated as a pretty special village, judging by the comments of numerous resi-

dents, both old and new. I would go further and claim that it is unique among the 6,000 plus villages in

the UK, using the following criteria.

* t, contains a golf course, which puts it straight into a select minority.

u It contains a croquet lawn, which makes the minority considerably more select.

* It contains a group of fishing lakes.

u It contains a herd of alpacas

I am pretty sure no other village contains allfour, but the next feature must be the clincher!

*"a.3

-*
u-5:l

Above one of the bars in the

Queen's Arms is a quotation
from the Rubaiyat of Omar
Khayyam (honestly!)

Admittedly it contains a wrong
word, but where else can you
find such a thing? I suspect it
was chosen by Mike Sanders.

I worked this out some time ago, but I

can now add another highly unusual point.

We have as our parish council chair a

lady who completed the London Marathon.

Need I say more?

Yes I do! | dare not leave out the

achievements of the Bleadon Belles, becom-

ing national champions and performing at

the Albert Hall.

Or Tenterk's trio of victories in the

Horse Of The Year Show.

To borrow a, somewhat boastful,

phrase from the Scots:

Bleadon Uillage

IIIIARKET

Coronatlon Hall and Jubilee Hail

BS24 OPG

9.30am -12 noon
30+ stalls wittr;

Fresh local produce. Old Spoi.F*rk&Sau+age*"
Goat Meat, Milk, Cheese, Lamb' Bakery' Eggs.

Pies. Savouries. Preseryes. Cakes. ln season Veg. F{ants.
Books.craft s.r'*tfy;_9***.J.*le*.Gift s.Tslts"

$omething new evetrY rnoarth.
Delicious lccallv sourced refreshm€ntE,

ha's !ig{e c..!s?
Find us cn Facetscok, InstaEtam snd
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Bleadon is fortunate to have a varied and extensive

network of footpaths, greatly appreciated by numerous resi-

dents.

This network was particularly enjoyed during our first

lockdown in2020, many paths being a revelation to people

who had hitherto done very little walking. Practically every

day Facebook contained pictures of local scenes posted by

grateful walkers. Did they stop to wonder how we came to be

so lucky?

One simple reason is the geography of the village, offering

easy walks across level fields or along the river together with a

mixture of hills with stunning views. Less obvious is that when

the network came into being in the age of the horse and cart

it was functional, not recreational. Each path was the route

from one part of the village to another, or the route to anoth-

er village.

Farms were connected by footpaths. South Hill Farm

was the first of a row of six working farms within about a mile.

Workers living in the cottages in Bridge Road simply walked to

work along the paths.

A path led over South Hill to the church, school and

post office. Probably the most heavily used path, then as now,

was the one from Purn Way to Rectory Lane. Purn Way and

Chestnut Lane housed quite a population, as witnessed by the

number of stone farmhouses and cottages, so Sundays must

have seen quite a procession. Since our post office was relo-

cated the path has become a route in the opposite direction.

Some of the routes were longer and more demanding, The

farms round the foot of Purn Hill were connected by footpath

or bridleway to Flatroof Farm on Bleadon Hill, which ceased to

be a working farm when the estate was built. Purn Hill is now

a much-loved recreational destination, though for residents of

Bleadon Hill it can also be functional, providing a pleasant

route to the shop and cafe. Much more challenging were the

oaths to Hutton.

One starts in Purn Way, cuts across Celtic Way, reaches

Roman Road in the dip, then runs diagonally across the golf

course and down through the woods into Hutton. Another

leads across South Hill to Wonderstone, then up Hellenge Hill

to Roman Road. A visit to friends or familv in Hutton was hard

work but there was no alternative way.

The West Mendip Way runs right through the parish, so it

is not surprising to see serious walkers kitted out with stout

boots, nordic poles, maps and rucksacks heading up Shiplate

Road towards Hellenge Hill. Similarly Bleadon features on a

good many recommended walks, often starting from the lay

by near the far end of Roman Road, descending Mearcombe

Lane and following the old workers' paths parallel to the river.

The network has been considerably improved during

the last thirty years. More routes are accessible, the signage is

better and many stiles have been replaced by kissing gates,

much more easily negotiated by older people and the owners
nf l:rqe dnoc

The vertical steel ladder at the wall on the bend in

Celtic Way has been superseded by a wide wooden staircase.

The slope from South Hill down towards the church yard used

to be treacherous in winter until the first steps were installed

in a triumph of local voluntary teamwork. The idea of cutfing

steps, reinforcing them with timber and filling them with chip-

pings came from a teacher who lived in Manor Villas, Andy

Ba lla rd.

The parish council provided the money for the timber

and the chippings were donated by the quarry. Malcolm Hilly-

erfrom South Hill Farm collected a trailer load and drove it

firstly to School Lane, where half the load was dropped to be

spread along the lower part of the path - by volunteers, natu-

rally.

He then drove up Shiplate Road to the end ofThe

Veale, turned right on to South Hill, turned right again along

the top and dropped the other half at the top of the slope. He

did not invoice the council. Then Andy set to work (it was

school holidays), assisted by Scott Morris, then still at school,

A good deal of maintenance has been required since then, of

cou rse.

The Purn Way/Rectory Lane path also requi'ed significant

maintenance to prevent it being turned into a mud heap in

winter.

Tons of stones were spread ove':he path by volun-

teers, slowly but inexorably sinking'rto the soir so that a re-

peat dose was needed. The irea:-eri seems to have worked,

though puddles gather afte' ',,,e: r,'eather - rvhich brings me to

my last point. This is the co;'rt1'side, so rve cannot expect

tarmac everywhere ,,','e <e :o r,. aik. Accept this and make the

most of our inhe':a^ce.

l3
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By Sara Hughes

The final Tea and Tech session is due to take
place in the Church Room, in Coronation Road, on
Wednesday 14 September,

The event, which runs from 2-4pm, provides
people with a one-stop-shop for questions about
dealing with your hand-held devices-and a lovely
spot of tea !

lf you are interested, please give Sara Hughes
a call on 811008 or email
sa ra. h ughes6@ btinternet.com

By getting in touch in advance, Sara and her
team will be able to ensure the right amount of sup-
port is available, as well as a sufticient amount of
cake!

lf you are a local technician or would like to
volunteer to help, please contact Sara in the first
i nsta n ce.

ob
By Sara Hughes

Thank you to all the ladies who helped with
the community bunting making project for the
Queen's Platinum Jubilee.

We made up almost all the 500 yards of linen
tape bought for the project and someone even
bought more to make the village beautiful.

A lot of lovely ladies contributed in a number
of different ways and we got it done in timel

Thank you too to Keith Pyke and his team for
putting it up in the streets and in the Coronation
Halls to make the village cheerful and welcomingl

A special thanks to Tracey Heppenstall for al-
lowing a bunting making box in Escape Hairdressers
for pick-up and drop-off of packs, this was very
helpful for me, as coordinator.

We hosted six bunting-making workshops in
the Church Room ahead of the event. Some people
were healping at the Craft & Chat meetings and a

lot of people took flag making packs and bunting
making packs home and transformed them into the
beautiful streams of bunting which could be seen

throughout the village during the Jubilee.

GEtrilH T@UEHT@ U



: by Veronica Hoare
Bleadon Wl has had a busy summer.

One of the highlights was a trip to Hinkley Point,
where we were taken on a guided tour of the site.

Our guide was a Danish Lady. As she put it,
she was just like the girl next door who could ex-
plain everything without being too complicated.
The tour was followed by lunch at nearby Black-
moor Farm. We were seated at large tables and
served a delicious farmhouse type meal with lash-
ings of everything including cream,

Kate James who organised this trip has plenty
more good ideas up her sleevel Our three book
clubs are providing popular, reading such topical
things as 'The Queens Gambit' and 'Heatwave'. We
have a Creative Writing Group starting in Septem-
ber.

We continue to support The Food Bank and to
raise money for the Air Ambulance. Because some
of our own members have been scammed we are
having advice on how to guard against these evil
scammers at our September meeting.

Many members are looking forward to The
August Garden Party which will be held at our Presi-
dent, Michelle Harper's home. This will include
good food and a silent dis-
co. No wonder we have
over L00 members!

: by Io f ones
What a lovely afternoon was had by The

Bleadon Belles and friends at their Summer Tea Par-

ty on 10 July. There was a good turnout for music,
tea and cake in spite of the heat and it was lovelyto
have the audience joining in with gusto

Thank you to Naomi our Musical Director,
who was a lovely compere, conductor and singer,
together with accompanist Kevin Joint.

There were brilliant performances from Liz,

Jill, Lucy, Lily, Daniel, Matt, Bori, Naomi and of
course the Belles, Some amazing young talent was
displayed and really appreciated by all,

Thank you to everyone who came and sup-
ported us. Flowers, cake and refreshments were
provided by the Choir and Wl members. lt was a
great success and raised over f300 for the Great
Western Air Ambulance charity.

After our summer break we are back to re-
hearsals in September, when among other things
we will be preparing for the Wl Christmas Carol Ser-
vice at Bleadon Church.

Good newsl Kevin Joint is joining the Bleadon
Belles from September! We feel very lucky to have
Kevin as our accomoanist.

A former music teacher, Kev-

in is a popular accompanist in the
Weston area and also plays the
organ at St Peter and St Paul's
Church, Bleadon. Naomi and the
Choir look forward to working
with Kevin who will support us at
rehearsals and oerformances.
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Do you want to enquire about

advertising? Maybe you have an article
you would like to consider for inclusion

in the next edition? Contact me at

bleadonnewseditor@gmail.com

I may not answer straight away due to
other commitments but I will get back

to you !

Be
By Michael

Benfield
With the good weather

here, we would like to remind eve-

ryone to keep up with home securi-
ty.

Keeo windows and doors
closed if your not In easy reach of
the area.

lf you are in the rear garden,
keep front windows closed.

Remember to put any garden
equipment or children's toys away
at night and close and lock gates.

Be aware of any suspicious
vehicles or persons in the area.

Report any
concerns that
you have via
101 or through
our online
form .
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Timetable valid lrom 2410412022 Ltntil f urlher notice.
St€!ecoach W€sl

Direciion of stops: where shown (eg: W-bound) this is the compass direetion towards wlrich the bus is pointing when it stops

Mondays to Fridays
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Timetable valid from 241A412022 until further notice.
SlagecQach \,Vesl
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By North Somerset
Council

Discover Weston-su per-Ma re's heritage for
free as sites across the town get ready to welcome
visitors between Friday 9 and Sunday 18 Septem-
ber. This is part of Heritage Open Days, England's
largest heritage festival.

Event highlights, some of which celebrate this
year's'outstanding inventions' theme, include:
. Explore the invention of Lego while discovering

more about women's suffrage at Weston Li-

brary. Visitors are encouraged to take a selfie
with 'Hope', a life size suffragette made from
32,327 Lego bricks, and children can take part in
activities to create their own outstanding inven-
tions.

o Learn about the history of the Pride flag at the
Proud Bar. Since its invention 44 years ago, the
Pride flag has become the global universal sym-
bol of LGBTQ+ communities. Find out more
about the Pride flags, how they have evolved
and what they represent.

o Discover post-war inventions at Walker & Ling.
Join Weston's oldest independent family-run
department store as it celebrates its 130th
birthday. Explore its history and inventions in-
cluding Lamson pneumatic cash tubes and the
first passenger lift in Weston-super-Mare - still
in use todayl

o Celebrate creative inventions in prehistoric
style at this year's Whirligig Festival. Get trans-
ported back to the days when dinosaurs roamed
the earth with a prehistoric spectacle guaran-
teed to make modern jaws drop. Part of Theatre
Orchard's annual Whirligig Festival, 'SAURUS' by
Close-Act Theatre Company is a unique, large-
scale street theatre experience.

o Weston walks. Follow the blue plaque trail, stop
off at Ellenborough Park West and learn more
about architect Hans Price. Go behind the
scenes at Grove House without leaving home
with a virtual tour,

o Weston talks. Find out more about Weston's
Heritage Action Zone, meet Birnbeck Regenera-

tion Trust, go backstage at The Blakehay Theatre
and discover the history of The Old Thatched
Cottage, Weston's oldest building.

o Access All Saints Church and the town's Victori-
an neo-gothic cemetery chapel.

o Learn more from a wealth of free online herit-
age resources.

Councillor Mark Canniford, North Somerset
Council's executive member for placemaking and
economy, said: "There's something for everyone in

this year's Heritage Open Days festival- ten days of
free tours, walks, talks, exhibitions, open days and
performances across the town.

"Come along and enjoy! Thanks to all the or-
ganisations and businesses taking part. Showcasing
these events wouldn't be possible without financial
support from Historic England as part of our High

Street Heritage Action Zone work."
North Somerset Council's heritage and regen-

eration champion, Councillor John Crockford-
Hawley, added: "Heritage Open Days enable people
to find out more about Weston and its rich heritage
in a fun and creative way. I encourage everyone to
take the opportunity to get involved and learn more
about our town's history."

A programme of Heritage Open Days events
can be viewed or downloaded at www.n-



by Weston Mercury
A former quarry in Bleadon is set to be developed-
with 42 new homes planned on the site by the new
owners.

Formerly owned by landscaping firm Mar-
shalls, the eight-acre site is set to be given a new
lease of life after being secured by house-building
group, Edenstone. Outline planning permission has

been secured for 42 new homes, as well as up to
500sqm of flexible-use space on the plot, four miles
from Weston-super-Ma re.

Edenstone has confirmed it intends to rede-
velop the site for residential purposes, the details of
which will be subject to a reserved matters planning
approval. lt is currently working up plans with a

view of submitfing the application later in the year,

Edenstone Southern's land director, James
Morgan, said: "We are delighted to have uncondi-

tionally secured this site-our second in Somerset-
which comes after six months of good-natured and
positive negotiation with Ma rshal ls.

"Subject to planning, we hope to start work
on site in the spring of 2023. This will mark another
important step in our growth in the South West re-
gion, alongside developments in Sampford and East

Brent.
"We continue to be actively pursuing green-

field and brownfield sites in the region and confi-
dently expect to announce the acquisition of fur-
ther new sites in the very near future,"

An outline planning application for homes on
the site was approved by North Somerset Council in
March last year.

The scheme included plans for a children's
play area, as well as 42 homes, 13 of which would
be affordable housing.

by North Somerset
Council

The hotly anticipated See Monster awakened over
bank holiday weekend !

The 35m-high structure, making up part of
the Unboxed: Creativity In The UK Festival, was lit
up over the August Bank Holiday weekend with
three free drone shows.

Working with Skymagic,
whose work includes the Queen's
Platinum Jubilee, the Birmingham
2022 Commonwealth Games, and
the famous London New Year's
Eve display, the magical moments
lit up the Weston-super-Mare sea

front and told the story of the See

Monster's journey.

The former oil rig was trans-
ported via barge to the Weston
coast from the North Sea and cele-
brates environmentally friendly
action.

The See Monster is one of 10 major creative
projects commissioned as part of the festival, with
New Substance leading on the creation of the for-
mer oil rig turned tourist attraction.

The See Monster is due to open to the public
at the end of September so make sure you head
down to Weston's Tropicana to see the See Mon-
ster for yourself !



Bleadon Youth (luh How the youth cluh need
We saw record numbers of youngsters turning up
for the Thursclay evening youth club sessions before
the summer break, With aroLrnd 29 members
attendirrg each week this was a new lrigh for the
cl ub irr recent,yearu. The firre summer evenirrgs
helped, of cource.

The youth club returns to its regularThursday
evening slot on 8 Septernber, so lefs hope tlratwe
can rnaintai n this level of interest.

As the nights [regin to draw in towards Autumn we
can expect a sJrifttowards more indoor social
activities, Table tennis, table football, pool, table-
top games, video ganres and cooking are always
high on the activity nrenu for the yourrgsters. Some
will prefer to just chill and chat on tlre sofas, For all
the youngsters the tr:ck shop is a big attraction,

The youthfirlYMCA leadership are always tlrere to
provide a synrpathetic ear, encouragenrent and
independent advice,

lf you've got a yourrgster aged 10 to '17 years who
wants to break ar,vay and have some irrdependent
time with friends jLrst pop them alorrg on a 

-[hursday

evening between 7 and 9prr.

We ask that all parents/carers fegister
their child so that the YMCA have full
contact details. Simply scan this QR code
to get in toLrch with theYMCA,

your help
The Bleadon Youth ClLrb is a registered charity
managed in a "light touch" way by a small team of
local volunteers who make up the Management
Committee. Thei r role is to nranage and mai ntai n
the 1rsu1h cerrtre builcling (the youth club own the
building) arrcl to conrnrission youth seruice
provision for the Thursclay evening sessions. The
runnirrg of the vouth club on a ThLrrsday is left
enti rely to the Yr\.1C{.

As well as nreeti ng once every couple of months
the nranagenrent conrnrittee raises funds, manages
casual and regular lettings of the building and looks
after the fabric of the bLrilcling.

It's not an onerous or dentanding task and it
ensLlres that Bleadon has a youth centre it can be
justifiablv proud of.

We are looking for sonte fresh faces to join the
rnanagenrent conrnrittee. lf you can hetrp us look
after the yount heart of Bleadon we should love
you to ioin us.

To fincl out nrore or to express interest in joi ning the
sr-nall, but beautrfullr iornrecl team, please contact
Keith : keith.pr keG btopenrvorl d, com
or call 0193{ 813 ll;.

As wdl as providirrg a safe and colourful venue for the weekly
youth club, Bleadon Youth Centre provides a perfect village
centre venLre for al I kinds of young-at-heart activities.

From nrusic practice for the U34, table tennis club, dance
practice, toddler care, to puppy and dog training twice weekly.

To find out more about hiring this venue for your aclivities
and special events contacft keith.pyke@htopenworld.com
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I never got the chance to thank a lot of people
after theJune Planti nurn JLrbilee celebrations were
over. That's mli llad, Dowrr to the sheer relief that
despite the weather we rlanaged to pull off a
successful Big Lunch and everl,orle arppeared to
have a goocl time,

So now is the time to say a rather Jate BIG
THANK YOU to all those who helped on the day,
before and after.

c The clozen or so helpers who turnec,l up on the
day to la1, q1,1tafules arrd chairu. Somehow
wrestling orrer 220 seated ;tlaces irrto the two
Cororration Hal ls, Then cletrred therl ;rll awai,
erfterwards.

r llre ladies who preparecl ancl Proviclecl the
rJelicious PlatinLrrl PLrclcling Dishing or.rt over
200 free pLrclclings fit for .-r Queen,

o The rnany villagers who hand cafted the
hundreds of nretres of bLrnti ng that colourecl our
J Lrb ilee vi llage streets.

. 5ue and Megan who rnanargecl to get even the
most left-footed of Lrs to line dance - brilve try,.

e The b;rnd - 52nd State - who entert;ri necl us

brilli;rntly for hours for free. Many of the band
nretnbers carne frorl Bristol irt their ow,rr

expense. Didn't charge r.ts a thing for thei r tirle,
enthusiasnr and talents.lhanks to villagers Ro[t
ancl Megan for arranging 52nd State.

There will be others who I haven't rrentiorrecr,
plLrs the rnany of ),ou who
sLrpportecl our week
of celebrations. Thank
you for helping rnake
oLrr little village very,
very special,



By Pauline Kidner
A call to Secret World Wildlife Rescue at East

Huntspill over the weekend was received from a

local firm that makes desserts.
A greedy herring gull was attracted to a con-

tainer of waste jam and custard and managed to
dive in before the lid was closed. A member of our
staff went out to rescue the bird which by now was
a hue of red and yellow and rather smelly.

Managing to catch the bird with a net and
placed in a box so as not to contaminate the ambu-
lance, the bird was soon on its way to us for a

shampoo and blow dry!

Quite pleased to not be such a sticky mess,

the herring gull will stay at the centre for a few days

to preen and build up the natural oils to protect his

feathers. He is now a much happier Gull!
Sadly, since this rather amusing rescue, we

and emu. We would
probably be unable to
continue as a rescue

centre for many months
up to a year.

This would mean

that we wouldn't be able

to help anything if this
was to happen, so we
have to protect the ani-
mals we already have on

site.

l'm sure many of you have heard of the terri-
ble effects on seabirds nesting on cliffs around the
coast with as many as one third dying from the dis-
ease.

We hope you will understand our actions, We

remain open to help all other species and will re-

verse our decision as soon as it is safe to do so.

For advice and help telephone 0L278 783250.have had to close our doors to swans, sea birds and
waders. lt has had a really upsetting for our staff
as it has made us powerless to help any birds in

these categories.
The incidence of avian flu has increased and

remained with us through the summer although
normally once the migrating birds leave after the

MOBILITY EQUIPMENT
Scooters

Powerchairs
Wheelchairs

Stairlifts
Rise & Reeline Ghairs

Walking Aids / Bathroom Aids
Pressure Gulshions

Incontinence Frsducts
Cosyfeet Slippers & Shoes

We Service & Fepair Scooters etc

0%o finance availahle or? sefecfed scoofens

6 Pages Sourt
High Street

Yatton
BS4S 4EG

Ample free parking but if you oannot get to us
we are happy to conre to you!

Tel: 01934 838i163
www,wi I rn ottm ob i I ity, co. u k

winter, we don't nor-
mally see outbreaks
continuing to occur.
One case most recent-
ly was in Tiverton,

We are still man-
aging to accept garden
birds and birds of prey
but only by wearing
full PPE when thev ar-
rive and then isolating
them before they en-
ter the rehabilitation
rooms in our treat-
ment centre.

lf we were to
have a case of avian
flu, all our birds on site
would be killed includ-
ing peacocks, parrot,
resident birds of prey
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by Cha rlotte a nd Alista ir
House

MENU

Happy customers have been tucking into a

variety of treats and daily specials on offer at the
caf6, which has remained open later during the
school holidays,

Many who enjoyed our Platinum platters dur-
ing Jubilee week returned for Wimbledon platters -
this time with tennis balls for decoration, Pimms,
jelly trifles and cucumber sandwiches. We will be

continuing with our themed platters, with more due
to be announced soon.

We have extended the range of gluten-free,
dairy-free, vegetarian and vegan meals. Our fabu-
lous cooks are happy to adapt your meal to suit, so

just ask.

NEW PRODUCTS

We are very excited to launch our House Gin

(see what we did there?l) called Community Spirit.
We think this sums up our ethos perfectly.

Since rescuing the Post Office from closure in

2005, we have evolved into something we are very
proud of.

It has become a real community centre, com-
plete with shop, Post Office, butchery and caf6; a
place of meetings, celebrations, free advertising
and a chat!

Against the challenging backdrop of rising

food prices, it seems appropriate to introduce a

new product, uplifting Community Spirit in the form
of our House Gin.

Keep an eye out for the launch in September!

BOOKINGS

Our 'top room' is now booked for several

groups, both regular and occasional, so do consider
us as an option for a small bespoke 'do'.

Your booking can include food, drinks and ser-

vice or just the room, it's our pleasure to make your

event personal.
Similarly, we are able to cater for outside

events.
Call Bev on 01934 8L5584 to discuss your re-

quirements, or to book for lunch.

OPENING TIMES

Shop times will change by just one hour on a

Saturday morning, opening at 9am in alignment
with Sundays.

This comes into effect on Saturday 3 Septem-

oer.

The Post Office is open from 9am-5.30pm on

weekdays and 9am-1pm on Saturdays.

These are all available on our website
www. bleadonfa rmshop.co. u k

Please don't search for Bleadon Caf6 or
Bleadon Post Office, we are the Bleadon Farm

Shop l

.-



Learning arid earning at the same time, in a job that provides a fulfilling career, sounds appealing,

right?

What's not to like about the thought of working for one of Somerset's most progressive companies,

earning a wage, while at the same time studying for a recognised industry qualification?

Becoming an apprentice at family cider maker Thatchers offers young people just that. And now's
the time to start thinking about it, as applications for Thatchers Early Careers Apprenticeship Scheme

open in February 2023.

This year, Thatchers is looking to double its intake of apprenfices, with opportunities ranging from

cider making (yes, you could be part of the team making Thatchers' award- winning ciders), to roles with-
in our commercial teams, such as sales and marketing, to hospitality where you could learn the skills of a

Commis Chef or experience the buzz of working front of house at The Railway Inn.

Here's ten reasons why an apprenticeship could be for you:

- Earn while you learn

- Gain hands-on experience in a commercial environment

- Study for relevant, industry-focussed qualifications

- Award-winning training from Weston College and Bridgwater &

Taunton College

" Real career and development opportunities with a planned pro-

gression route

, No cost to you

" No university fees or loans to pay back

" Access to resources and support systems

" Get a feel for a real work environment and enhance your CV

, Be part of the Thatchers family and an award-winning, grow-

ing brand

Check out our website at www.thatcherscider.co.uk/careers to register for more details about our Early

Careers Apprenticeships. 
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IF."

Experience our comptete range of ciders in our cider
shop here at Myrtte Farm. Try our traditional ciders
and exptore our exctusive, award winning Cider Barn
cottection.Or join us at the Raitway Inn for some
deticious food and a friendty atmosphere.

THATcHEhS

PTEASE CHECK OUR WEB$T$

Fl|R OPEI{I}IG TIMES.

Thatchers Cider Comprny Hyrtle Farm,
Sandford, Somerset, BS25 5RA
Visit: wwwthatcherscide r-co-uk-/ rnytttefarm
TeL 01954 822862

Railway Inn, Sandford,
Somerset, BS25 sRA
V is it: www.t he rai lwayi nn.com
TeL 01934 5l1518_ THE FAMTLY CTDER MAKERS _
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Coronation & Jubilee Halls Bookings
Youth Centre Bookings

Robin Flavell

Keith Pyke

01934 812218 07724 010715
01934 813127

bleadoncoronationhalls@ gmail.com
keith.pyke @btopenworld.com

Monday 9.30-10.30am Jubilee RoomYoga cheri
07717 290708 info@ uniquebalance.co. ukMonday 1.15-4.30pm Coronation Hall

Bridge Club Douq Norfolk 01934 812128 07547 163862 dougn @ btinternet.com
l-\Ionq?y 7-7,50pm & g-8,50pm Jubitee RoomAerobics warie Keeie 01 934 270853 07939 038071 mariekeele@hotmail.co.uk
2nd Monday 7,00pm Coronation Hall
Eleadon Parish Council Kirsten Hemingway (Char4

trruce P00le
01 934 81 5540 0771 0 098804 kirstenhemingway@bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

parishclerk@bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk
3rd Monday 7-1Opm Coronation Hall
Holistic Therapy Debbie Thorne 07905 537118 debbiethorne3T@ hotmail.com4th Monday 7-9pm Coronation Hall
Shamanic Meditation Shavlan Wilde 07825 678751 wilde spirit@outlook.com
Tuesday 10-11am Jubilee Room
Tai Chi (over 60s) Age UK 01 823 345626
Tuesday 10.30-12.30 Coronation Hall
Art Class Tina Dodd

ageingwell @ageuksomerset.org.uk

01 934 843660 sandtdodd @ btinternet.com
1st, 2nd, 4th & srh Tuesdav Sept_yay 7.3-al0pr6;;;;ii;;Etl
Photosraphic Group 

l*,.lllr*ffi;;--'-' 01934 239011
01934 812573

t. hartgroves@ skV.com
marknf risby@yahoo.com07796 693032

3rd Tuesday Oct.Jun 7- 9or Coronrffi
Horticultural Society Ltoov uoucner

Rose Benjamin
07966 563495 libbybouche12003 @ gmail.com

T_uesday 7.30 - 9pm Jubilee Room
Women's Institute Choir Bev Riddell

Maggie Heath
01934 811218
01 934 81 3050

07970 475626
07761 102934

riddell2en @btinternet.com

Iy..9ey 2.30-4,30pm (sept-May) priGyTgprIoiiEFiifr'
Short Mat Bowls " 

Kevin'eariSii' 01934 811267 07855 225049 kevinbanett240 @ btinternet.comWednesday 10-11am Jubilee Room
Tai Chi Rachel Jelbert 07760 66361 4 rachel@equilibriummeditation.co.uk
Wednesday 11.30am-12.30pm Jubilee Boom
Stay Strong, Stay Steady Age UK 01 823 345626 ageingwell @ageuksomerset.org.uk
Wednesday 4.4s-s.30pm Jubilee Room-
Dance with Georgia Georgia Forte 07413 171714 dancewithgeorgiauk@ gmail,com
Wednesday 7-8pm Jubilee RoomPilates Corinne Muilow

0791 I 532960 coz@cmutlow.com
Wednesday 7.30pm + shows in.trnuiry, NrGifrIE
Bleadon Players. peter'GinO6n--

07859 001 468 peter@mpgifa.co ukThursday€:30-11 :30 Term times Coronation Hall
traDtes & Toddlers Group Sophie Macev Facebook group: Babies & Toddlers in BleadonThursday 10-12noon Jubilee Boom
Bleadon Art Group Stevie Rhodes

Il'-,tr_.q.V 2-4pm Oct-Aprit Coronation Hall
WSM Croquet ctub / Whist Sue Noiiotk

Thursday 6,15-7.15pm Jubilee RoomYoga SaveedaAlam

1_st Thursday 7.30pm Coronation Hall
Weston Music Society Concert Jo Lucas

01934 813497

01934 812128 07484 233086

07725 901810 info@

01 934 81 2759 no ematls

07854 628664
07780 688830

bleadonwi@hotmail.co.uk
harper.a5@sky.com

3rd Thursday 7.30pm Coronation Hall
Bleadon Coronatidn Halls
Management Committee

Betty Paterson (Chair)
lan Gibson (Treasurel)
Kevin Barrett (Secretary)

01 934 B1 21 83
01934 814261
01934 811267

gilbet. paterson @ btintemet.com
igibson6@sky.com
kevinbanetP40 @ btintemet.com07855 225049

.lth Thursday 7.15 - 9.1Spm Julilee Room
= eadon sugarcraft Club Sue Dennellv 07891 996707 bleado n s u garcrafid ub @ g mai l. com
?cai g 3G10.3oam Jubilee RoomFi*< Emma Hunter 07787 563775 e m m a 3 el-<rcrsJre rapy.comFrtt 2J.rr Coronarron Hallr*t Ooup Gordon Brown 01934 811926
ft S-tl 

=Dj2.O0pm loorh halls,;b;tg: rxer JoJones 01934 812370 ,:r3.eSOeaOJ. 3 :SCa i. CO. U k

Recorder group (U3A)
Tricky Paws
Dance the Night Awav
Yeterans Table Tenni6
Youth Club

Louise Harwood
Canie-Anne New
Sharon Insley
Ann Sandford
Keith Pyke

07502 2855..-

01 931 81 3'2-

-a-rmc o-se ? "clna co.uk
:cci.:*s-< 3 gr€il com

a- r 3 sand, ord-ca.co. uk
<etr p/<e @ btopenworld.com

CHURCH RooG
2nd &.4th MontlaytOfr HI Char
ruesday 5:30pm eanEs :1 3:3. 8'1CC€

:;s !837'
Sara Hughes
Jaca: Ha-S.o: j.hallscott@ btinternet.com




